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Summary 

The generality of a two-electron reduction process involving an P!Cg mechanism 
has been established for M,(CO),, and M,(CO),,_,(PPh,), (M = Ru, OS) clusters 
in all solvents. Detailed coulometric and spectral studies in CH,Cl, provide strong 
evidence for the formation of an ‘opened’ M,(CO),,*- species the triangulo radical 
anions M,(CO),,-’ having a half-life of < lop6 s in CH,Cl,. However, the electro- 
chemical response is sensitive to the presence of water and is concentration 
dependent. An electrochemical response for “opened” M,(CO),,*- is only detected 
at low concentrations < 5 X 10e4 mol dme3 and under drybox conditions. The 
electroactive species found at higher concentrations and in the presence of water 

M,(W,,*- and M,(CO),,*- were confirmed by a study of the electrochemistry of 
these anions in CH,Cl,; HM,(CO),, - is not a product. The couple [M6(CO),,]-‘*- 
is chemically reversible under certain conditions but oxidation of HM,(CO),,- is 
chemically irreversible. Different electrochemical behaviour for Ru,(CO),, is found 
when [PPN][X] (X = OAc-, Cl-) salts are supporting electrolytes. In these solutions 
formation of the ultimate electroactive species [/.L-C(O)XRu,(CO),,]- at the elec- 
trode is stopped under CO or at low temperatures but Ru,(CO),,-’ is still trapped 
by reversible attack by X presumably as [#-C(O)XRu,(CO),,]-. It is shown that 
electrode-initiated electron catalysed substitution of M,(CO),, only takes place on 
the electrochemical timescale when M = Ru, but it is slow, inefficient and non-selec- 
tive, whereas BPK-initiated nucleophilic substitution of Ru,(CO),, is only specific 
and fast in ether solvents particularly THF. Metal-metal bond cleavage is the most 

* For part X see ref. 1. 
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important influence on the rate and specificity of catalytic substitution hy electron 
or [PPN]-initiation. The redox chemistry of M,(CO),, clusters (M .-= PC, Ku. 0s) is a 
consequence of the relative rates of metal --metal bond diwGa!ion. metal- metal 
bond strength and ligand dissociation and in many aspects reacrnPlt:~ their photo- 
chemistrv. 

Introduction 

Early electrochemical and ESR studies [2] of Ru ,(c‘O),, and OS,~CO),~ in 
acetone indicated that the liftttimes of the radical anions Mtf,(CO),l : xe very 
short. Nonetheless, it has been ~-,ho\~n [3,4] that Ru,(COj,~ I> 3 gwd 3ubstrate for 
electron-initiated catalysed reactions. This contradicts the reasc~r:~~bl~ premise that 
suitable substrates for ETC‘ ~electron transfer &ain) catal~~~l rral:iiix~~ arc‘ thos~h 
which exhibit reversible or quaxi-reversible electrochemical heha\ IOLH- with respect 
to the ccx~ple [sutxtrate]0 Recently Rieger and co-:wrker~ h:~vt, suggested !5]. 
based on the electrochemiatr~ of Ku ,(CO)i, in ;~etorw. xh;it JI? Ii<,!+ prt~cs~. I,% 
responsible for the irrcversihle electron transfer. In this paper \\:t’ prewn: our results 
on the redox chemistry M,(C‘O),, (M = Ku. 0s) and M,(C‘O),, ,,!I”Ph: ),! I li -L: i 3) 
in several solvent.3 and supporting electrol~trs. TLlechatii:ms of Cat;iti.bed ilucleophilic 
substitution reactions of M .SIf‘Oii, are niso in\estigatrd I%.blirn~nirr~ r-6sull.; have 
been given elsewhere jh]. 

Results 

Potential data are given in T’ables 1 and 2. 

DC polarograms of M,(W),, (M == Ru. OS) recorded under C‘O were identical 
to those under Ar and consisted of a single wave for which log[~,/(~, :,I i-s. E ga\,c 
a slope ot -_ 60 mV for values of 1 ci. 75% i,. Distortion of the wave‘ sic~pe> near the 
limiting current region were i.~bserved at all concentraiion3 .md drop irmr~ Other 
parameters (linear dependence of lC, nn concentratwn, ii1 0: !: j ~13,YA tfl‘tl the w;1v&?s 

are diffusion-controlled and therefore, on this tlmescale. an! chrm~~.:ai beeps prwed- 
ing charge-transfer are noi rake-controlling. in orde:, to c\tahll~h K, diffusion 
currents of the known j2,7] we-electron wuple [Fe,((_‘Oj,lj’i MCYC cw~par-ed with 
those of Ku 1((-10)1- at the wne concentration under the ~unc ~ie~tr~~~chemiC31 
conditions. Values of II = I .X, 1 9 (M -= Ku) ;ancl II =. ?.O, 3.1, ;?%a ==- Cl\) \b<TC c.,h- 
tained from dc and pulse i,:uperiments rc:spectivel>. confirmcci 1~ tire cc,lllonletric 
data discussed helow. 

The voltammetric responxes of Ru,(CO),, and Oa:,iC‘Oj,, were nor dependent 
on the scan rate hut \vere sensitive to the concentration of suhhtrate and water. 

Cyciic voltammograrns of M;(CO)II at Pt and glahs-v ix&w eIwtr’0des were 
recorded at scan rates of i).!:L? I.0 V s ’ using concentionalt!-siLcci elwtrodes and 
at faster scan rates (50 -10 t’ .4 ‘) using a Pt micrcwlectrc-Ai: cil Iii (4 m dtametrr. 
The peak potentials arc dependent on scan rate but in :tti cwperimcnt4 an irreversi-. 
bte two-electron process is ohaer\ed at E,, in the range il.tJi -h 1 .A \. depending 
on scan rate. and an irreversible oxidation process at I-:,.,,: -- 1.4 a17 l%t: ctlrrent 
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TABLE 1 

ELECTROCHEMICAL DATA FOR M,(CO),, u 

Solvent Electrolyte DC Polarography ’ Cyclic voltammetry ’ 
Reduction Reduction Oxidation 

El/, (v) 4,4-E,,, (V) E,, WI E,, W) 
E,, (“) 

M=Ru 

CH,Cl, 

THF f 

acetone 

CH,CN 

M=Os 

CH,Cl, 

THF 

TBAP - 0.97 

PPNOAc 
PPNClO, - 0.97 

PPNCl _ 

PPNClO,/OH- = ~ 0.96 

TBAP -0.85 

TEAP -0.91 110 

TEAP -1.00 IO 

TBAP - 1.31 

PPNX h - 1.36 s 

TBAP - 1.12 

60 

_ 

100 

_ 

90 

140 

60 

90 

70 

1.00 

- 1.10 
- 1.16 

- 1.09 
( ~ 0.73) d 

-1.16 

-0.98 
- 1.23 

- 1.05 

- 0.82 
~ 1.19 

- 1.54 

- 1.52 

- 1.28 

- 0.45 
0.36 

~ 0.06 
~ 0.50 

0.39 
_ 

- 0.10 

- 0.47 

- 0.43 

- 0.32 

- 0.24 
- 0.04 
-1.4 

~ 0.46 
- 0.09 

1.42 

_ 
_ 

_ 

_ 

_ 

1.20 

_ 

1.54 

_ 

y Volts vs. Ag/AgCl at 293 K. ’ Drop time 0.5 s; scan rate 10 mV s-l, ‘ At Pt. scan rate 200 mV s-l. 
d On repeat scans only. ’ as n-Bu,N+ OH-. /i-E responses were erratic; results given are most 
consistent. s X- = ClO,-. h E,, independent of X-. 

function for the reduction step (i,,/v’/*) decreases with increasing sweep rate 
consistent with slow electron-transfer kinetics. 

Other oxidation processes follow scan reversal beyond the two-electron reduction 
step but the precise profile on the anodic scan is dependent on the cluster, on the 
condition of the electrode, on the scan rate, but more specifically, on the substrate 
concentration and the presence of water. 

Reproducible profiles are found when the electrochemical work is carried out in a 
dry box with low concentrations of Ru,(CO),, (- 1 x lop4 mol dmP3) (Fig. la) at 
scan rates up to 1 V s-l. In this case the dominant oxidation wave [8] is at - -0.6 
V (D) with a peak current - 75% of the reduction wave and a well-defined tp’j2 
decay. 

Under drybox conditions at higher concentrations of Ru,(CO),, wave D disap- 
pears to be replaced by wave B (Fig. lc) which does not have t’/2 shape. A very 
small feature C also appears which is independent of the primary electrode process 
as it is chemically reversible under drybox conditions. At this point we note that 
wave C is due to the oxidation of Ru,(CO),,~- as suggested by Rieger and 
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- -012 -0:4 -016 -Oh -1.o -1:2 -1.4 -1.s -1s 

volts VI Ag/AgCI 

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms of Os,(CO),, in CH,Cl, at 200 mV smml. (a) [Os,(CO),,] 1 r:10m3 mol 
dmm3, TBAP (0.1 mol dme3). (b) [Os,(CO),,] 5~10~~ mol dm-‘, Pt, [PPN][ClO,] (0.1 mol dm-‘). 

15000 V s-l on a microelectrode and, while the large IR effects make a correlation 
with the i-E responses at slower rates difficult, it is consistent with an assignment 
to wave D (the slow electrode kinetics causes a shift of over 0.5 V in both .4 and D 
at 5000 V s-l compared with potentials at 200 mV s-l, Fig. lb). 

A two-electron chemically irreversible reduction wave also characterises the cyclic 
voltammograms of Os,(CO),, (Fig. 2). Under dry-box conditions and at low 
concentrations the oxidation response is very similar to that of Ru 3(CO),, with a 
single wave of relatively low i,, at - 0.7 V (D). Under ‘normal’ conditions two 
small oxidation waves (B&C) are observed and the overall profile is the same under 
CO or Ar and at 293 or 203 K (Fig. 2a). 

Clearly both Ru,(CO),, and Os,(CO),, are involved in electrode processes in 
which chemical and electrochemical steps follow the initial one-electron reduction to 
the respective radical anions M,(CO),,-L These are discussed later. 

M,(CO),, + e+ M,(CO),,-*z M,(C0)iZ2- (2) 

Electrochemistry of MJCO),, in the presence of PPN salts in CHzClz 
Kaesz and co-workers have shown [9] that [PPN][X] salts (X- = OAc-, CN-, F’ 

etc.) catalyse the substitution of one or more CO groups by phosphines. This finding 
and related reactions with PPN salts [lO,ll], together with the knowledge that the 
rates of reactions involving cluster radical anions can be influenced by the counter- 
ion [12], raised the possibility that a gegenion of the supporting electrolyte could be 
mediating the i-E responses described above for M3(C0)i2. 

Potentials for the primary reduction process for M,(CO),, are essentially unaf- 
fected by the change from a n-Bu,N+X- to PPN+X- supporting electrolyte (Table 
1) and with [PPN][ClO,] the characteristic two-electron reduction wave with a 
diffusion-controlled limiting current (Fig. lc) was retained in CH,Cl,. There were 
important differences in i-E responses between those of Ru,(CO),, and Os,(CO),, 
and also when the counterion of the PPN salt was other than Cloy. 

First, with Os,(CO),,, the major effect of the PPN salt (X = ClO,-, OAc~, Cl-) 
was the elimination of the small oxidation waves seen on scan reversal in the cyclic 
voltammograms with TBAP supporting electrolyte (Fig. 2b). Further a new wave 
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Erratic i-E responses were encountered when [PPN][Cl] was used as the electro- 
lyte in the reduction of Ru,(CO)iz. It was thought that this was due to the rapid 
homogeneous or heterogeneous reaction between [PPN][Cl] and Ru,(CO),, de- 
scribed by Kaesz [9]. 

Ru,(CO),, + [PPN][C~] --f [PPN][(@~)Ru,(co),,] + 2co 

By reference to the electrochemistry of an authentic sample of [p-ClRu,(CO),,]~ 
this could be discounted on the electrochemical timescale. Features B and C in Fig. 
1 were absent and there were no other oxidation peaks in the cyclic voltammograms 
on scan reversal after the primary two-electron reduction wave. The erratic feature 
in the cyclic voltammograms involving [PPN][Cl] was the appearance of a reduction 
wave at - - 0.8 V on multiple scans. In some scans the primary reduction wave was 
lost completely whereas in others it still remained, albeit with lower i,,. We have no 
explanation for this behaviour. 

Controlled potential electrolyses in CH2C1, 
Controlled potential coulometry was carried out for the reduction of M3(CO),, 

in CH,Cl, in order to identify the species responsible for the various waves seen in 
the transient scans. Exhaustive reduction of Ru,(CO),, or Os,(CO),, at -1.0 or 
- 1.3 V respectively at concentrations > 5 X lop4 M, without rigorous exclusion of 
oxygen and water, gave the anions M,(CO),,*- and M,(C0)i8*- in low yield with 
the passage of approximately one-electron per molecule of cluster. More informative 
data were obtained with solutions < 5 X 10d4 M and when precautions were taken 
to completely exclude oxygen and water; all the observations below refer to these 
conditions. 

The reduction of Ru,(CO),, in CH,Cl,/TBAP at a Pt basket electrode was 
carried out in a drybox until the current dropped to 5% of the initial value. At this 
point 1.9 + 0.1 electrons per molecule of Ru,(CO),, were consumed with the 
formation of dark red-brown air-sensitive solutions. A cyclic voltammogram of 
these solutions (Fig. 4) showed that the primary reduction wave of Ru,(CO),, had 
virtually disappeared, as had features B and C in Fig. 1; feature D remained. The IR 
spectrum of these dilute solutions indicated that a new species other than 

0.0 -0.7 -0.4 -0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4 -1.6 

volts vs Ag/AgCI 

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms of RUDER on Pt recorded before (------) and, after ( -) 
controlled potential reduction at -1.1 V in CH,Cl, in vacua, in situ in an ESR cavity. [Ru,(CO),,] 
0.3 x 10 m4 mol dmm3. Scan rate 200 mV s-l. 
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Ru,(CO),,‘~ or Ru,(CO),,’ was present but definitive JR data could not he 

obtained because of the low concentration and the JR spectrum ol’ RLI~(C‘O\~, 
rapidly became dominant during FT-JR data collection [ 131. 

Certain of the i--E responxes for Ru,(C’O) I1 are dependent on the sollent 
/cr/ THF. DC polarogramx indicated it diffusion-cor?trollecl, tw~~le~~~rc~ rrduc- 

tion wave. Distortion <ji rh< wave shape near the limiting current ;egi<)tl \%.\;,is 
observed and. in this solvent. the current did not ievel off artc1 thi: primar1 
reduction wave but continued to increase at a diminishetl ratr. %Jt +lic ~~itamm~~- 
grams exhibited a chemically irreversible reduction proccah i hIi_ i .\I I’. ‘!i)l) in\r 
s i ) and a smaller oxidation process ( I:‘,,, .- --!j 5 V. ?!I0 rnb \ ’ ) ithich had the 
appearance of two merged peaks at scan rates ._ 1 C’ s ‘. “:o cvidencc i>f chemical 
reversibility of the reduction process was seen at scar) f-ate> up :(I 10 ’ i’ b ’ dncl 
temperatures down to 70 0 ( 

Controlled potential reduction of Ru i(CO),, in TJUIP,,;IJJF al 1 .I V under 
Ar gave an unstable red-hrolvn solution Lvith the conslrmption of _- 1.t; electrons 
per molecule. Ru,(CCI),,’ and Ru,(CO;I~,, formed rnp!dl? and rel,ttivcly 1~~4 
yields ( c 10%) of regenerated Ru,(CO),, were obtained on oxidatic,n a~ - 0.1 V. 
The electrolyses of Ru,(CO),, and Os,(CO),, were also carried under \-::cuutn in an 
ESR cavity but no paramagnctrc species were detected in thy\ ternpt’l,\trtrc range 
293-203 K. 

The majority of electron-catal\ised reactions of Ru l(~yC)!, 1 rcportcd in the ._ 



literature [4] have been carried out in THF. In an endeavour to check for the 
formation of Ru,(CO),,-’ on the addition of Na+ or K+ benzophenone ketyl to 
Ru,(CO),,/THF solutions we carried out the addition of the reductant in-situ 
under vacuum, in an ESR cavity. An ESR signal (apart from ketyl) was not 
obtained at ambient temperatures but a paramagnetic species was observed if the 
solution was rapidly cooled to - 70°C after the addition of BPK. A spectrum at 
g = 1.998 (after subtraction of the ketyl spectrum) showed 99Ru/‘o’Ru satellites 
appropriate to an Ru, species but simulation of the high-gain spectra suggested that 
more than one paramagnetic Ru, species was present [21]. These spectra were lost 
on rewarming to 0°C. Prior to the solution being cooled to - 70°C the cyclic 
voltammograms recorded simultaneously with the ESR spectra showed an increase 
in a broad wave corresponding to the features B and D in CH,Cl,. The observed 
ESR spectra are similar, but not identical to those reported by Watson [16] and 
Rieger and co-workers [5] from alkali metal reduction. 

No paramagnetic species were detected in comparable reactions with Os,(CO),, 
as substrate. 

(b) Acetone. The i-E responses for Ru,(CO),, in acetone have been described 
elsewhere [5] but essentially the results are similar to those in CH,Cl, with the 
exception that feature B is more pronounced. 

(c) CH,CN. At scan rates less than 500 mV s-l repetitive scans lead to a 
progressive negative shift in potential and smaller i,, for the primary reduction 
wave of Ru,(CO),, with eventual disappearance of the oxidation waves B and C 
(Fig. 1) on scan reversal. The slower the scan rate the more rapidly these changes 
occur. A small broad wave precedes the reduction peak on the initial scan; possibly 
a pre-wave denoting that a product is involved in a catalytic reaction. The ultimate 
reduction wave at E,, - -1.2 V (500 mV s-l) is assigned to the reduction of the 
derivative Ru,(CO),,(NCCH,) by reference to an authentic sample [17]. A pro- 
gressive increase in CO concentration in solution causes a progressive shift of the 
reduction wave back to a potential corresponding the primary reduction wave of 

Ru,(CO),,. These data_ a’_e consistent with an electron-catalysed reaction of 
Ru,(CO),,-i that is, an ECE reaction of the type 

Ru,(CO),, + e s Ru,(CO),,-’ + W-&N + Ru3(CO),,(NCCH3)-’ + CO 

4 
I 

; Ru&O),~ I-e 
(5) 

I L, Ru$ZO),,(NCCH:,) 

Controlled potential electrolysis of Ru3(CO),, at -1.1 V in CH,CN under Ar 
produces good yields (- 60%) of the derivative Ru,(CO),,(CH3CN). However, the 
chain length of this reaction is extremely short (efficiency - 0.9 F molll) although 
this is not surprising since ETC reactions involving CH,CN are normally less 
efficient than those with nucleophiles like PR, [4]. In effect, the reaction with 
CH,CN and Ru,(CO),, is electron-induced rather than ETC with oxidation in bulk 
solution of the intermediate [Ru,(CO),,(CH,CN)]-’ being heterogeneous (elec- 
trode) or via adventitious oxygen; this is consistent with the transient electrochem- 
istry. 

There was no evidence in the transient electrochemistry for an electron-induced 
reaction between Os,(CO),, and MeCN to give Os,(CO),,NCMe despite the 
stability of this adduct and its ease of preparation by thermal methods [18]. 



BPK-initiation also gives the M3(CO),,(CH,CN) derivatives but in the case of 
M = OS the yield is c 10%. It is doubtful whether this is a genuine electron-induced 
reaction. 

III order to look at the generality of the 2e primary reduction proces> and as a 
background to the catalysed reactions we investigated the electrochemistr> ~b1 
M,(CO),, ,>(PPh,),, complexes. DC polarographic and cvclic \.ottammetriz data are 
given in Table 2. 

In CH,C12. Ru,(CO),,PPh, exhibits a chemically irreversihie primary reduction 
step 0.14 V more negative than Ru,(CO),, and an irreversihlc oxidation step ( Fig. 
5). The DC polarographic limitin, 0 currents sho~c lhat it is an o\~‘r:ilj t\c.o-electron 
reduction step. Particular features of the cyclic voltammogram of’ Ru :((.‘OI~ i PHI 1 
are: (a) at 510~ scan rates ( s. 50 mV 5 ‘1 there is a small \~~vi: ,it mo:‘c negative 
potentials of the primary \,va\e which can be assigned to the rcductiorl of 
Ru3(CO)IO(PPhl)2 (by comparison with the electrochcmiatr~7 [-lf an authentic si;im- 
pie [4]). this is presumabl) a result of an electron-lnduceii scacti~;ll between 
Ruj(CO),,PPh3 and PPh, from cluster decomposition. (ct. eq 5) <)r ,LII enrl<~gcnic 
bimolecular reaction. 
2Ru,(C‘O),,PPh, “---+ Ru,((‘O);, ’ + Ku,(CO~,,,(PI’h: ). . (6) 

TABLE 2 

ELECTROCHEMICAL DATA FOR M,(COj,, ,, (PPh,),, (M == Ru. Oa. II : 1 3r ’ 

( 1.18) (50) 

SO 

( ~~ I 20) 

ij.41 
0. ici 

’ At 293 K. volts vs. Ag/AgCl, normal type in CH2ClI, italics in THli:. brackets in axtone Supportmg 
electrolyte: CH,Cl,, TRAP: TIW, ‘TBAP. acetone. TEAI. ’ ’ Ilrop time (I.5 \: ,can iatc ii\ IIIV / ’ -11 
Pt. scan rate 200 mV s ‘. 
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1.4 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.6 r -0.6-0.6 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4 -1.6 

A 

llc?T?, IO.02 mA 

. 

1.4 1.2 1.0 0.6 0.6 

“, 

-0.4 -0.6-0.8 -1.0 -1.2 -1.4 

, 
1.0 0.6 0.6 0.4 1:0.2-0.4-0.6-0.6 -1.0 -1.2 1.4 

Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms in CH,Cl, at Pt, 100 mV s-l, 293 K under Ar, of (TBAP 0.1 mol dmm3): 

(4 Ru3(CO),,PPh,; (b) Ru,(CO),,(PPh,),; (c) Ru,(C%(PPh,),. 

(b) the oxidation wave at E,, - -0.47 V can be assigned to Ru,(CO),,*- (vide 
infra) which indicates that there is rapid Ph,P dissociation from the [Ru,(CO),,- 
PPh,]*- species. 

In acetone the overall electrochemical behaviour was similar to that in CH,Cl, 
but the rates of reactions leading to Ru,(CO),,(PPh,), (and its radical anion) and 
Ru,(CO),, were increased. Differences of this sort between acetone and CH,Cl, 
have been noted in a number of cluster systems [1,3] and while the IR drop, with 
attendant problems of interpretation, is greater in CH,Cl, the electrochemistry is 
usually cleaner. The i-E responses for Ru,(CO),,PPh3 in THF were not well- 
behaved. 

Data for the Ru,(CO),,(PPh,), and Ru,(CO),(PPh,), are included in Table 2 
and Fig. 5. The significant feature is the increasing chemical reversibility of the 
oxidation step and the absence of following ETC reactions (eq. 7) on the reduction 
scan. 

Ru,(CO),,-.(PPh,)n+ ~Ru3(CO),,_,(PPh,),+ 

Ruj(C0)12_-n(PPh,)~*~ products (n = 2,3) 

A negative shift in EF” and E;t as n increases is the expected trend. 

(7) 



IO.1 mA 
/v 

/‘i 

’ ,’ i Li ___--.. 
c=_ - _--- 
-----1-7 -T-----T 7 _r. T--.-~T___ 

0.2 0 -0.2-0.4-0.6 -0.8 -1.0 -1.2 -14 -1.6 -1.8 -2.0 

volts vs Ag/AgCI 

An overall two-electron reduction step is also observed for OS ,(CO),,PPh i iti 
CH,CI 1 but in contrast to RL~ ,(CO),,PPh i there is no evidence for the f~>rmation 01 
Os,(CO)l,,(PPh,), b_~ an EC‘E reaction. The surpri4ttg feature i> the partial 
chemical reversibility of the primary; reduction vvav’c at I!(?‘;(’ ( Fig. !ti and its 
chemical reversibility at IOVI. temperatures; the osidatii\n prozehs JCY~ nc~ occur 
within the solvent limit. 

Unfortunately the OSLO.: #:(PPh, ),, (tt = 2. 3) complexes acre ni’t reduced 
within the solvent limit su that the generality of reductive reversibilitv ic>uld newt be 
tested: studies on other L:wY.; base derivatives arc in hand 

Cyclic voltammograms for the reduction of Ru I(CO)L, 111 the prt%scnct: of a three 
molar excess of PPh, are shown in Fig. 7 for CH -C’J . . acetone ami J’HF. A 
quantitative interpretation 0C the new reductton wavesis difficult due to the small 
difference in peak potential\ :,f the derivatives 11~~~~0~1~~: ,,(PPii~ I,, t E ;~blc 21. In 
CH,c’J, there is a wave due to the reduction VI’ Ru:(Co),, PI% :. in THF both 
Ru3(COjllPPhj and Ku i(C’(.dj,,,(PPh3 j1 can be recognized. when. 1. ‘2 \ <ubsrituticin Is 
less specific in acetorx with all three dertvatives Ku ?(( ‘c)j‘, ,i(l’Ph : ! , ( K -- 1 3, 
being produced. Since the pe:rk ~xurcnt:, arc small for the reduction vvi,tv~~~s a~sob;rted 
with these complexes. t:v’en ut XXII rates of - 50 m\: \ i/ tJiL‘ i-ic~i: r~‘ar?iiW must be 
slow. ‘This is consistent with the short iifetime of rrrc~npuio-$t~~ .:t 1‘1 iji , 

Cyclic voltammograrn~ t)f 0s ,(CO),, in (‘t-J,C‘i2 $.)I THF .ti XC‘I~ r:ttch 50~ WO 
mvs i were unchanged b,; the addition of up to a I!(? mo!ar c’tcc;\\ ;>i‘ Pt’h : t or 
1’(0Ph);). 

Solv,ent effects were important in the bulk cathode-induced Lhbtiruticjn reactions 
of Ru,(CO),, in the przsetxc of equimolar amounts of PPh _. III i ‘Jii .C’i / 2 slow 
decay of the electrolysis current to - JOQ of the in;tiaJ v,:tluc ga\-c :L .- “WW>ieJd of 
Ru,(CO)t, PPh, with an effrzrency of - (1.5 1; moi I_ tn :icetone the cicctrctn-in- 
duced reaction was non-spec~iic and the decay in current IXYIS .uxmqx~m~~i hq the 
formation of all derivatives RL~,(CO)~, ,,(PPh, j,, i tt = 1 ii. Sigrtlficantf~. bi TJJF 
the small electrolysis current decayed slightly mjith concomitant rapid darkcninp of 
the solution colour. After 3 min analysis showed complete c!>nxrsrc\n tc Ku 1- 





___~T_.___.~.7..-.._._ .__ 
0.0 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6-0.8 -1.0 

volts vsAg/AgCI 

- 0.17 V VS. Ag/AgCI. This electron-transfer process incorp<>rates an :wahedron- 
bicapped/tetrahedron structural rearrangement [Zl]. In contrast. L~C find that the 
oxidation of octahedral Ru ,,:CO’), RZ is an overall two-electron prt)cesb. but chem- 
ically irreversible under ‘normal’ conditions: tiPil 0.35 \. i ‘G. xg~ 2$‘! ;it 100 tnv 
s I. However. this process becomes chemically reversibic in dilute (.‘H -.h i . ~rlutions 
at 293 K providing water and oxygen are totally removed from the ~L~s~L’II!. Ir‘~cn W. 
the half-life of the “Ru,(CO),,” on the electrochemical ~irnc”~.~Ee I> les\ than 10 ’ L 
and it is unlikely that it could he isolated. A simultaneou< J-c:lccrr-w Iritnsfcr it 

unlikely but oxidation of Ru, (CO),,’ in CH,CI, in-Geu irl the !lSR i’;~~ it\ :II IBM . . 
temperatures did not generat<: any detectable paramagnctic S~LTC‘IL~. 

The hydrido-anion, HRu ;((‘O),, . undergoes a chemically rrrt:\wsibie but diffu- 
sion controlled oxidation at icpci 0.12 V in CH -Cl , nn Pt. anti ii l‘urttizr irrevcr~ihle _ I 
oxidation at 0.78 V (Fig. Xj. The first oxidation protres~ bewmrs more wwrsihle 11s 
the temperature is decreased and at fast scan rateh ( b 3~) INL i : i hut the 
reversibility is unaffected hv C‘O. No reduction step% arc iihiericci ori The initial 

HRu;(CO),, + HRu,(CO)~, t e ! 10) 

scan but on scan reversal a wave appears at ~- 0.98 V corresponding to the reduction 
of Ru,(CO),,: i,, for this process increased under CO. C’onquentla. the forma- 
tion of Ru,(CO),, can be attributed to equilibrium (11) similar 1~3 that propo.ied h! 
Shore [22] for HRu,(CO),~ but involving HRu ,(CO)~,* 
Decomposition of the unstable HRu2(CO),, \\ould provide the ( 0 and 

Ru,(CO),, ’ will be oxidiscd at potent& --r --0.9 V. HRu ,((‘O)ji 1 s regener- 
ated after the ECE reduction step of RuJ(CO),, indicating that the equilibrium (11 ) 
is also rapid in the reverse direction (note that wave R in ITip, i i:> not ol~~-ved in 
Fig. 8). 

Discussion 

Redox processes for Mj(CO)II., ,,,(PPh,), in = O- 3) 
(a) Primary electrode prowssex This study has established that the trianguio 

clusters M,(CO),, (M = Ru. OS) and Ru,(CO),, ,,(PPh;‘r,, (11 =~ 1 3) and 
0s,(CO),,PPh3 all participate in a primary diffusion-controlled two-electron reduc- 
tion process at the electrode surface. 
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The following mechanistic schemes for the reduction step were investigated using 
digital simulation [22] and convolution techniques [23]. 

(a) ECE 

k 

M3 @Oh2 + e -- zM3(C0)t2-* 

k 

M3(C0)rzP* + e‘Z‘ M3(C0)tzzP* 

(b) EE 
k 

M3(C%2 + e- A M, (CO),,P‘ 

k 

M3(Co)12P-+ elm,,,’ 

(c) Simultaneous 2 - e 

M,(CO),, + 2e 2 M,(C0)rz2 

(d) Disproportionation 

k 

M, (CO),, + e 2 M, (CO),,-’ 

2M,(C0),2P’:M,(CO),,Z- + M,(CO),, 

SCHEME 1 

Mechanism (c) did not give an accurate digital simulation of the experimental cyclic 
voltammograms whereas (a), (b) and (d) allowed accurate simulation when the 
homogeneous rate constants were sufficiently large and not rate-controlling. The 
best match of theoretical and experimental cyclic voltammograms was obtained 
with values of k, = 2 x lop3 cm s-l and a = 0.3723 (the characteristics of the cyclic 
voltammogram depend primarily on the first charge transfer) and k :> 15 s-l 
(mechanism (a)) and > 6 X 10’ M-’ sP1 (mechanism (d)). Analysis of changes in 
the convoluted current with scan rate and potential indicated that mechanism (a), 
the &% mechanism, was the most reasonable explanation for the overall two-elec- 
tron step. 

The chemical irreversibility of the reduction step up to lo4 V s-l shows that the 
half-life of the triangulo-M,(CO),,-’ is less than 1O-6 s in CH,Cl, at 293 K [24]. 

Rieger and co-workers [5] have speculated that the resultant species of the very 
fast chemical reaction is the “open” or linear M3(C0)t2. 

M,(CO),, + e + M,(CO),,-‘+ *M3(C0)t2-*~*M3(C0)t~- (11) 

This certainly accounts for the high recovery yields of M3(C0)t2 in coulometric 



The irreversibility of this pra.~es~ shows that the opened radical :amon ?L1 :(CO),, ’ * 
also has a short lifetime (/,,: < 10 ’ h in C‘H,C’lI j. 

Once the concentration is increased or traces of Lvater are present CO-dissociative 
and bimoleculnr cluster reactions xcur tht: prodwt\ ~,f \vhi~h dominate the oxida- 
titrrt scan. 
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reduction to opened Os,(CO),, 2- is faster than the comparable Ru, conversion. 
This would be consistent with the greater stability of known opened OS, structures. 
There is an interesting correlation between the differences in electrochemical 
behaviour of Ru3(C0)r2 and Os,(CO),, and their photochemistry [25]. Ru-Ru 
bond breaking dominates the photobehaviour of Ru,(CO),, whereas fragmentation 
of the OS, unit occurs only after substitution by a Lewis base at each OS atom. 
While the two activation processes are not strictly comparable (i.e. electron addition 
to a LUMO compared with photoexcitation) the different character of the LUMO 
or excited state in the two complexes is undoubtedly important. 

(b) Effect of [PPN] salts. New electroactive species appear on scan reversal after 
the reduction of Ru,(CO),,, but not Os,(CO),,, in the presence of [PPN][X] 
X = OAc~, OH-, Cl-. This correlates with the specific catalytic reaction by [PPN] 
salts delineated by Kaesz and co-workers [9] and one could look for a common 
explanation. Since the diffusion current for the production of Ru,(CO),, is less 
than two electrons per molecule, our interpretation is that attack by the nucleophile 
on triangulo or opened Ru ,(CO),, ~- is very fast giving a species which is not 
oxidised in the potential range. At ambient temperature a further slow chemical step 
occurs to give the species [Ru,(p-Nu)(CO),,]-. We suggest the intermediate species 
are those detected by Kaesz [9] and Ford [lo], [Ru,(nl-C(O)(-Nu)(CO),,]-, the 
result of nucleophilic attack on a coordinated CO group of Ru3(CO)r2-’ or 
RLQ(CO)~~~? 

Ru,(CO),,-‘+ :Nu m fast [Ru,(l7l_C(O)(-Nu)(CO),,)] - (16) 
-e 

[Ru,(~~~-C(O)(-NU)(CO)~~] -- slow [h,(p-Nu)(CO),J+ 2Co (17) 

At low temperatures or under CO reaction (17) is electrochemically insignificant 
(except when X = Cl-) but even so, the oxidation waves associated with the 
“normal” i-E response for Ru,(CO),, (i.e. B and D) are also absent. Reaction 16 is 
therefore still operative under these conditions and, given the half-life of only 
< lop6 s for Ru,(CO),,-; it suggests that nucleophilic attack could involve the 
opened species. The ramifications for [PPN]-catalysed reactions in the absence of an 
electrode are that these may also involve bond-opening. 

The diffusion current for the reduction of Os,(CO),, in the presence of [PPN] 
salts remains at two electrons per molecule indicating that the c_orr_esponding 
reaction 16 for triangulo-Os,(CO),,-‘ is too slow to compete with the ECE step (eq. 
11). This fits into the general picture of restricted catalytic substitution with 
Os,(CO),, (vide infra). 

(c) Solvent effects. The &Ze step (eq. 11) occurs in all solvents, the principal 
differences in i-E response arising from different rates for CO-dissociation (faster 
in polar solvents) and nucleophilic substitution (with CH,CN). Furthermore, it is 
difficult to exclude water from acetone solutions. THF poses problems because of 
irreproducibility of the cathodic profile of the CV scans but under normal condi- 
tions the current due to the oxidation of M,(CO),, 2- is smaller than in acetone or 
CH,Cl,. Two factors could account for this. First, the THF would be very dry; 
second, THF does appear to have the facility for stabilising radical anions and the 
rate of M,(CO),, 2- formation- the precursor to M,(C0),r2- if eq. 15 is correct - 



could be lower. These observations are compatible with the more efficient nucleo- 
philic substitution in this s&Tent. 
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0 0 0 0 

/\ 
.L 

+ /\ - 7 /\ + /\ 2- (18) 

0 0 e-0 0 0 

With chemical initiation in dilute solutions the radical anions will not necessarily be 
reduced nor will eq. 18 occur before attack by the nucleophile takes place. Once 
nucleophilic substitution has occurred the ETC cycle (eq. 19) is initiated but, even 
under the optimum conditions, chain-termination steps clearly reduce the efficiency 
of the cycle unless THF is the solvent. 

Moreover, the rate of homogeneous electron transfer after the first substitution 
step is only fast enough in THF to outrun the further substitution processes which 
give Ru,(CO),,(PPh,), and Ru,(CO),(PPh,),. Note that the rate of thermal 
substitution increases with the degree of substitution [30]. 

The relationship between [PPN] salt-activated and electron-activated substitution 
is a matter for conjecture but it is possible that [PPN]-assisted nucleophilic attack at 
a CO group also incorporates rupture of a Ru-Ru bond. [PPN] would stabilize any 
anionic intermediates. Metal-metal bond rupture under mild conditions has been 
demonstrated for metal clusters [31], especially for the Ru 3 moiety, and the trend of 
facile Fe-Fe rupture/fragmentation, Ru-Ru rupture/no fragmentation, no OS-OS 
rupture follows the expected trend in thermodynamic metal-metal bond strength. 

Conclusion 

This study has confirmed the generality of an overall two-electron 6% process 
for M,(CO),, (M = Ru, OS) and M,(CO),,_,,(PPh,), in all solvents which prob- 
ably involves a metal-metal bond cleavage step. Concomitant with reduction of the 
M,(CO), unit one finds solvent-dependent, CO-dissociative and ligand dissociative 
pathways as well as nucleophilic-attack on a coordinated CO group. 

Trends in the redox behaviour of the M,(CO),, (M = Fe, Ru, OS) clusters can be 
rationalized in both the thermodynamic and kinetic sense. Scheme 2 summarises the 
pathways open to the initially formed M,(CO),,-* radical anion (*-represent an 
‘opened’ structure). 
Step A, conproportionation, is only important for Fe,(CO),, and it is only with this 
cluster that the M,(CO),,-’ species has been characterised [2,25]. The thermody- 
namic driving force for conproportionation is probably the instability of a triangufo- 

Fe,(W,,2p complex. Pathway B, decreases in importance from Fe + OS which 
may be due to steric factors; the solvent effects on this pathway are expected. The 
increasing thermodynamic strength of the metal-metal bond down a group are 
reflected in the absence of pathway E in other than M = Fe and the increasing rate 
of pathway C from Fe + OS. 



Experimental 
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X-Y recorder or Tectronix storage oscilloscope or an interfaced Apple//e micro- 
computer (20 mV s-l): a Hi-Tek Instruments waveform generator with the current 
amplified and fed directly into a Gould storage oscilloscope and replotted on a X-Y 
recorder. 

A standard 3-electrode cell was designed to allow the tip of the reference 
electrode to approach within 2 mm of the working electrode and used for measure- 
ments with scan rates up to 50 V ssl or in the dry-box. For fast scan measurements 
(50-15000 V s-l) a two-electrode cell configuration was used. The electrodes can 
show a variable response if not freshly cleaned and polished. The microelectrode 
was a 10 pm diameter Pt disc made by sealing 10 pm wire into glass and polishing 
the surface with alumina powder. All measurements were carried out under Ar with 
the electrolyte, either under normal laboratory conditions or in a dry-box, and 
cluster concentrations given in the Tables and Figures. Controlled potential electro- 
lyses and coulometric determinations were carried out in an oxygen-free .4r atmo- 
sphere box or in a system where the whole apparatus was enclosed in a large plastic 
bag filled under a positive pressure of oxygen-free argon. Infra-red cells were filled 
in an oxygen-free environment using gas-tight syringes. The standard cell for bulk 
electrochemical work has been described previously [l]. All experiments were done 
at least in duplicate. ESR spectra were recorded on a Varian E-4 X-band ESR 
spectrometer using a specially-built 3-electrode electrochemical cell for in-situ 
measurements which enabled the electrolysing potential to be accurately controlled 
and provided concurrent cyclic voltammograms [35]. Procedures for carrying out 
measurements on solutions involving a chemical reductant, or those under vacuum, 
have been given elsewhere [36]. Electrolyses were carried out - 0.2 V negative of the 
primary reduction wave. 

Potential data (vs. Ag/AgCl) were referenced against the ferrocene+/’ couple in a 
particular solvent using the values given earlier [36]. The peak-to-peak separation 
for the ferrocene couple (usually 60 mV if the electrodes were carefully positioned) 
was taken as the diffusion-controlled parameter. Diffusion coefficients, the in- 
fluence of resistance effects and heterogeneous rate constants were obtained from 
digital simulation of the cyclic voltammograms using programs based on the 
relevant statements given by Feldberg [22], these were run on a Digital Vax 11/780 
computer. Background currents were simulated as linear potential ramps. Convolu- 
tion analytical programs were based on the algorithm given by Bard and Faulkner 
[23]. The number of electrons transferred in a particular redox process was de- 
termined by comparison [l] with the one-electron ferrocene+/‘, Fe,(CO),,“/~ or 
PhCCo,(CO) 9o’- couples as well as through the usual diagnostic electrochemical 
parameters. 
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